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zealotszealousZealots terrorists freedom fighters bandits revolutionaries
who were those people whose zeal for religion for power or for
freedom motivated them to take on the roman empire the great-
est force in the ancient world and believe that they could win
because the books ofofflaviusjosephusflavius josephus are the only source for most
of our understanding of the participants in the first jewish revolt
we are necessarily dependent on josephus for the answers to this
question 1 his writings will be our guide as we examine the groups
and individuals involved in the jewish rebellion I21

in some popular literature today all the revolutionaries who
participated in the rebellion and war against the romans are
lumped together under the title zealouszealotsZealots although this use of the
term zealotszealous is widespread it is an erroneous identification jose-
phus discusses five distinct groups of revolutionaries and applies
the name zealotszealous to only one of them 3 from his writings we can
see that each of the five groups had independent origins objec-
tives and histories in some instances they shared common beliefs
and even worked together but more often they are described as
independent and motivated by different goals they were fre-
quently at odds and even at war with each other the five
groups were the sicariisicardiSicarii the zealotszealousZealots john of Gischala and his fol-
lowers the idumeanidumaean militia and simon bar giorabiora and his followers

the revolt against rome broke out in the summer of AD 66
when lower priests in defiance of the high priests ceased the sac-
rifices that had been offered at the temple in behalf of the roman
emperor 4 A civil war erupted in jerusalem for control of the jew-
ish state those lower priests joined by many from the disgruntled
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urban populace and others from the countryside fought against
the national leadership the high priests and their confederates
who governed the land as clients of rome the rebels initially seized
the temple and the lower city while the government remained in
control of the upper city eventually the rebels were able to re-
move the government from power and take control afterwards they
slaughtered the roman garrison even though they had promised
the soldiers safe passage out of the city 5

in response to those overt acts of rebellion against rome the
governor in syria cestius gallus marched to jerusalem with an
army in october 66 after a short siege he abandoned his design
to retake the city As he retreated the rebels attacked his forces
driving them out of the country and seizing large quantities of
weapons and supplies this decisive victory seems to have been
what the rebels needed to gain popular support for their cause
most of the jews both in jerusalem and throughout the country
now favored revolution and joined the effort even the high priests
and the traditional leadership supported the rebellion A new pro-
visional government was established with the high priest ananusaganus
at its head the traditional rulers were once again in power this
time to guide the revolution against rome 6

the sicariisicardi

josephus strongly critical of those who participated in the
civil wars and the revolt against rome reports that the revolution-
aries were involved in every kind of wickedness to the point
that no one could imagine a vice that they had not tried first to
begin this lawlessness and this barbarity were those who
belonged to the group called the sicariisicardiSicarii 7

the sicariisicardi were led by a man named menahem and other
descendants of judas of galilee who had incited rebellion against
rome in AD 6 they were motivated theologically by judassjudash
belief that jews should acknowledge no overlord but god 8

putting that philosophy into practice the sicariisicardi received their
name from the sica a dagger that they employed in the murder of
fellow jews hence the name sicardisicariiSicarii or dagger men 9 in the
fifties and sixties these terrorists used assassination as a political
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tool to spread discontent against the roman occupation and to
incite the people to revolution

in 66 near the time when the revolution against the high
priests government broke out menahem and his followers cap-
tured masada from the romans they killed the small garrison of
roman troops there and took possession of the supplies and arma-
ments that herod and later the romans had stockpiledstockpilerstockpiled 10 some of
the sicariisicardi stole into jerusalem and fought with the revolutionaries
against the jewish government enabling the revolutionaries to
prevail 11 menahem arrived in jerusalem and for a time took con-
trol of the revolutionary efforts waging war against wealthy jews
and continuing the work of political assassination when mena-
hem entered the temple dressed in the clothing of a king the
other revolutionaries wanted no part of him so they killed him
his followers were then driven out of jerusalem and forced to
retreat to their stronghold at masada where they stayed for the
duration of the war 12

while the sicariisicardi were at masada they did not participate in
the defense of jerusalem or assist other jews in the war against
rome josephus tells us that they instead raided and plundered

A nani as the high priest aquavia his son
A probable reference to the ananias who

was son of Nedebaus and high priest in
jerusalem ananias was murdered by

the sicariisicardi under menahem when they
took control of jerusalem during the

rebellion against rome this murder pro
videdaided one of the motives behind the

assassination of menahem
himself
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jewish villages in the countryside taking the spoils to masada 13

after jerusalem had fallen and the war was over the roman clean-
up operation brought the army of the procurator flavius silva to
masada masada was militarily insignificant but it had been a con-
tinuing source of terrorist activity in a siege the stronghold fellfenbeilreilven

some sicariisicardi had already fled to alexandria where they continued
their terrorism mostly in the form of the assassination of highly
placed jews who were friendly toward rome in due time the
jews in egypt were able to eradicate them 14

after its destruction by the romans masada lay virtually
untouched until the twentieth century excavations there in the
1960s revealed the remarkable palaces and auxiliary buildings of
its herodian period they also revealed evidence of the occupa-
tion by the sicariisicardiSicarii as well as of the roman siege 15 sadly however
masadas history and the character of its inhabitants have been dis-

torted since the late 1940s for modern political purposes the ter-
rorist assassins who preyed on jewish victims and who for the
most part were feared and despised by their jewish countrymen
were transformed into a national symbol of freedom fortunately a

clearer understanding of masada and the sicardisicarii has prevailed and
is becoming more widely known 16

the zealotszealous

josephus is our source for the term zealot in the context of
the first jewish revolt he uses the word in a few instances to
mean fanatic 1317111717 but he does not apply it to a revolutionary group
or individual revolutionaries until 68 midway through the revolt
at that point a group named zealotszealous was organized to contend for
power against the provisional government in jerusalem

josephus tells us that a man named eleazar bar simon a

priest gained popularity among the citizens of jerusalem during
the time of the provisional government claiming that the rulers
were traitors who sought reconciliation with rome in the winter
of 67 68 he lead a group of followers in a coup against the gov-
ernment and took control of the temple this revolutionary group
is the one that josephus calls the zealotszealousZealots
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the zealotszealous appear to have continued some of the aims of
those who started the revolt in the summer of 66 among their
number were lower priests and revolutionaries from jerusalemsJerusalems
lower classes but most appear to have been from outside
jerusalem refugees from vespasiansvespasianaVespasians conquests of the land and
bandits from the countryside the zealot agenda was militantly
religious and militantly nationalistic it was also decidedly antiaris
tocratic they chose their own high priest by lot to lead the state
a man whomwhomjosephusjosephus characterizes as ignorant and totally unfit 18

from the temple which served as their fortress the zealotszealous
preyed on their opponents in jerusalem imprisoning or killing
many of the aristocracy and committing outrages against the
people of the city particularly those whom they suspected of anti-
revolutionary sympathies in his disdain for extremists josephus
tells us that the zealotszealous were zealous not for anything good but
instead for all that was vile vile beyond belief 19 in their utter
lawlessness no one could equal the zealotszealousZealots there was no
crime in the records that they did not zealously reproduce 020O

before long the people ofjerusalemofjerusalem grew tired of the zealotszealousZealots
atrocities and laid siege to the temple to oust them but with the
help of a revolutionary army from idumea eleazar and his follow-
ers were able to break the siege and conquer all ofjerusalem the
city was looted and thousands were killed including ananusaganus the high
priest and others of his government in due time the idumeansIdumeans
could no longer abide the zealot terror so they withdrew from
the city the zealotszealous stayed in jerusalem and continued the purge
against their enemies 21

the zealotszealous were engaged in constant civil war while they
were in jerusalem fighting against simon bar glora the idumeanidumaean
militia and john of Gischala eventually however they were per-
suaded to fight under johns command 22 As a result of this con-
stant warfare and shifting loyalties they gradually decreased in
number by the time of the roman siege ofjerusalem they were a
fairly small group though they fought through the duration of the
war against rome they did not play a major role josephus notes
their final fate when the conquerors took jerusalem each of them
found a fitting end god sentencing them all to the penalty they
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deserved every torment mankind can endure fell upon them to
the very end of their lives yet it would be true to say that they
suffered less misery than they had caused to suffer what they de-
served 22131113222323was impossible

john of gischalaschalaGi

josephus viewed john of gischalaschalaGi as a rival and thus our infor-
mation about him must be viewed as containing some bias even so
johns motives and actions in josephussjosephuesJosephuss writings appear to be less
extreme than those of either the sicariisicardi or the zealotszealousZealots although
josephus classifies him as worse unlike the sicariisicardi and the zealotszealousZealots
john seems not to have been motivated by religious zeal instead at
least in josephussjosephuesJosephuss description personal ambition seems to be what
drove john still it is clear that he was fiercely nationalistic and
believed that god would vindicate the jews cause 24

john led a revolutionary bandit army in galilee at the time
josephus was trying to consolidate his own position as commander
of the jewish forces there when the provisional government in
jerusalem sided with josephus john withdrew to Gischala his
hometownhome town until the romans took that city john and his followers
fled to jerusalem where they were welcomed as needed reinforce-
ments soon they became embroiled in the politics of the city 25

john sided with the provisional government of the high
priest ananusaganus when the zealotszealous broke from the government and
tried to take over the city john professed outward loyalty to the
government but secretly conspired with the zealotszealous to overthrow
it john and the zealotszealous conquered jerusalem and johns galilean
soldiers joined the zealotszealous in the killing and looting when simon
bar glora entered the city to remove john and his zealot allies
john broke with the zealotszealousZealots defeated them in battle and soon
took control of them 26

during the siege of jerusalem the zealotszealous fought under
johns command against the romans when the city fell john was
taken by titus to rome where he was sentenced to imprisonment
for life for his participation in the revolt 27 josephussjosephuesJosephuss summation is

that john who had a morbid craving for a fight 11281112111521128 was more
wicked than even the sicariisicardi and subjected his country to count-
less 1729112929woesboes
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the idumeanidumaean militia

idumea was the territory south ofofjudeajudea and west of the dead
sea that included the southern half of the judean hills since the
babylonian exile it had been inhabited by a combination of
edomitesadomitesEdomites arabs jews and others conquered byjohnby john hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus in
129 BC idumeasIdumeas non jewish population converted to judaism
and the territory was added to the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmon ean kingdom 30 begin-
ning in AD 6 idumea was part of the roman province ofofjudeajudea 31

by the time of the first jewish revolt the idumeansIdumeans were
thoroughly judaizedjudaizer and zealous for the independence of the jew-
ish state in josephussjosephuesJosephuss writings they are characterized as fiercely
nationalistic and ready to fight against any foe who promoted
appeasement with rome that characteristic made them impor-
tant contributors to the war effort but it also made them suscep-
tible to extremism

in the winter of 68 the zealotszealous were confined in their temple
fortress in jerusalem and were under siege from the government and
the populace of the city they appealed to the idumeanidumaean militia for
help by telling them that the high priests and the government were
traitors who wanted to surrender jerusalem to rome believing that
the zealotszealous were the true champions of libertyliberty31 3231 the idumeansIdumeans
came to their assistance and liberated them 33 we idumaeansIdumaeans will
defend the house of god and fight for our common country said
one of their leaders firmly resisting both the enemy from without
and the traitors within 11341131133134 they then joined the zealotszealous in the loot-
ing and killing that followed their victory josephus tells us that it
was the idumeansIdumeans who killed ananusaganus the high priest 35

but the idumeansIdumeans soon became suspicious of the zealotszealousZealots
objectives and disbelieved their claim that the high priests had
intended to betray the city so they abandoned the zealotszealousZealots liber-
ated two thousand persons held in zealot prisons and left
jerusalem to ally themselves with simon bar glora 3631 some of the
idumeanidumaean militia remained in jerusalem first to become allies of
john of Gischala and then to fight against him having come to
jerusalem to overthrow the high priests and the government the
idumeansIdumeans now joined them and invited simon bar glora into
jerusalem to remove the zealotszealous and john 37 the idumeansIdumeans then
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allied themselves with simon and fought under his command for
the rest of the war 3831

simon bar glora

As the social and economic order in palestine began to
unravel midway through the first century AD lawlessness became
rampant and both the romans and the jewish central government
began to lose control among other things the fragmentation of
society invited opportunists to gather followers and even to create
small armies motivated more by personal ambition than by reli-
gious fervor these militia groups were able to sustain themselves
by acts of banditry and terrorism 3919

simon bar glora was the leader of a militia group prior to the
outbreak of the war josephus first mentions him as attacking
the retreating army of cestius gallus and capturing large quantities
of roman supplies 4010 simon became successful conquering the
countryside and taking booty from the wealthy when ananusaganus sent
out an army to capture him and end his banditry simon fled to
masada and sought temporary refuge with the sicardisicarii there after
ananussananissAnanuss death and the fall of the provisional government simon
left masada and continued his conquests he soon gained control
of other areas including idumea 4111

simon presented himself as a champion of the lower classes
attacking the rich and proclaiming liberty for slaves and rewards
for the free 42 in his actions some have seen messmessianicianicbanic over-
tones 4313 As he gained territory and popularity simon attracted an
ever growing army of loyal followers which now included freed
slaves the remnants of other bandit groups and also many
respectable citizens who obeyed him like a king 44 As upper class
persons fled from the zealot terror they flocked to simon and
sought his leadership to remove the zealotszealous and john of gischalaschalaGi

from their strongholdsstrongholds in jerusalem the idumeansIdumeans who had quit
their alliance with the zealotszealous and left jerusalem joined simon and
became a major part of his army from that point on in the spring
of 69 idumeansIdumeans still in the city who were now at war against john
and the zealotszealousZealots joined with the remnants of the provisional gov-
ernment and let simons forces into the city there he was hailed as

their deliverer and protector and master ofjerusalem 45145
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simon set about to eradicate john and his zealot allies so he
could rule the nation by himself and lead the revolt against rome
the civil war that ensued involved armies with thousands of men
fighting in city streets it lasted more than a year and even contin-
ued after the roman siege began 46 simon gained the upper hand
and controlled most ofieofjerusalemofierusalemrusalem but he was never able to dislodge
his enemies the toll of this conflict was extremely heavy with
thousands of civilian casualties and the deliberate destruction of
most of the supplies that had been laid in store to sustain the city
during the roman siege 47 As usual both sides in the conflict ter-
rorized the civilian population 48 josephus reports the entire city
was the battleground for these plotters and their disreputable fol-
lowers and between them the people were being torn to bits like
a great carcase old men and women overwhelmed by the mis-
eries within the city prayed for the romans to come and looked
forward to the war without which would free them from the mis-
eries within 4919

As the roman siege was underway simon and john belatedly
suspended their civil war and fought to defend jerusalem josephus
characterizes simon as a strong and decisive leader who ruled as a
dictator he commanded an army of fifteen thousand men includ-
ing ten thousand of his own troops and five thousand from the
idumean1dumeanidumaean militia john had six thousand of his own soldiers and
over two thousand zealot allies under his command 50 when jeru-
salem had fallen and the city was destroyed simon dressed in white
robes came out from hiding and surrendered to the romans 51

viewing him as the leader of the jews the conquerors took him to
rome as the chief trophy in titusslituss triumph after the celebration
he was executed 52

the revolutionaries and the new testament

since jesus and his earliest zealous followers lived in the
generation that preceded the revolt against rome in order to avoid
confusion it is appropriate to ask whether there are connections
between them and the other revolutionary movements of the first
century the new testament mentions a galilean revolutionary
named judas acts 537 who presumably was the same who
incited rebellion in AD 6 and whose descendants and followers
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founded the sicardisicariiSicarii but nothing of what we have seen regarding
the revolutionaries and their actions during the jewish war bears
any resemblance to the teachings or actions of jesus and the early
christians as depicted in the new testament

both judaism and early christianity had an appreciation for
those who demonstrate zeal for righteous causes old testament
figures such as phinehas num 2511 and elijah 1 kgsggs 199 10

served as models for later believers by being zealous dngnqn in
gods cause thus it should not surprise us that paul describes him-
self in his preconversion days as exceedingly zealous of the tradi-
tions of my fathers zeloteszelotis gal 114 and zealous toward god
zelotes acts 223 one of jesus twelve apostles named simon

is surnamed zelotes zealous in luke luke 615 also acts 111313

in matthew and mark simon is surnamed ho Kananakananaiosios the
canaanite in the KJV matt 104 mark 318 the word kana
baiosnaios actually transliterates the original aramaic term qandnaqandndqan dna
11 zealous11zealous 71531153725353 the text gives us no indication as to why simon was
called zealous and there is no reason to believe that it had any-
thing to do with revolutionary things especially given the new testa-
ment doctrine of submission to civil authority see luke 2022 25
and rom 131 7 more likely zealous characterizes his commit-
ment to his calling as a servant of christ 54
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NOTES

joseposephussjosephussjosephuesosephuss account of the first jewish revolt including the events that led
to it is found in three sources jewish antiquities the7bejewishjewish war and life of
josephus an accessible english translation of the jewish war is G A wil-
liamsonliamson trans thethejewishjewish war harmondsworth england penguin 1980 eng-
lish translations in this article will be from williamson

Joseposephussjosephussjosephuesosephuss work is of indispensable value for our knowledge of the war and
of those involved in it yet most historians today recognize that his writing was not
without bias and self interest he was a participant in the war and thus was con-
temporary with the events he describes and in several instances knew personally
and had strong feelings about the principal characters since what we know

about those persons comes from josephus ours is undoubtedly an incomplete
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view of them two recent studies that have dealt responsibly with the historio-
graphic issues are david M rhoads israel in revolution 6 74 CE A political
history based on the writings of josephus philadelphia fortress 1976 and
richard A horsley and john S hanson bandits prophets and messiahs popular
movements at the time ofjesusof jesus san francisco harper collins 1985

3seeaseeee morton smith zealotszealousZealots and sicardisicariiSicarii their origins and relations har-
vard theological review 64 no 1 1971 1119ilg19 and marc borg the currency
of the term zealot journal of theological studies 22 no 2 1971 504 12

those sacrifices had been instituted in the days of augustus and tiberius
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rations see richard A horsley menahem in jerusalem A brief messianic
episode among the sicardisicarii not zealot messianism nocumnovum testamentum 27
no 4 1985 33448334 48

1313josephusjosephus jewish war 4.39943994599 405
josephus jewish war 7.4077407 19 for sicardisicarii terrorism in general see

richard A horsley the sicardisicariiSicarii ancient jewish terrorists journal of religion
59 no 4 1979 43558435 58

15yigael yadinbadin masada herodshernds fortress and the zealotszealousZealots last stand
new york random house 1966

16for example nachman ben yehuda the masada myth collective mem-
ory and mythmaking in israel madison university of wisconsin press 1995

1717orfor example josephus jewish war 2.4442444 564
181111josephus111josephus jewish war 41541554.1554.155 see also josephus jewish war 41304.1304130614.130616611
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provides a detailed overview of the zealotszealous in richard A horsley the zealotszealousZealots
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